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MEMORIAL SERVICE
* FOR PROF.ROGERS

Many Noted Speakers Laud
Life of Orientalist

On Tuesday, January 6th, a me-
morial service was held in the Sem-
inary Chapel to honor the memory
of Dr. Robert W. Rogers, the be-
loved Professor-Emeritus whose
death on December 12th we were
surprised to hear of.

It was very appropriate that this

Decision Reached After Two
Years of Study

Further development of the
Brothers College curriculum along
the progressive lines laid down
three years ago is proceeding rather
rapidly through committee and
faculty discussion, with a good
probability that the main lines ofservice was conducted by a groupig carefully revised concentrationof well known men, all ‘of whom [pian for the last two collegiate yearswere intimate friends of the late |wi]] be completed and announced

Dr. Rogers. It still seems strange

|

within themonth. It is understoodto write “the late Dr. Rogers.” We that, prior to the final adoption ofcannot yet realize that “the Rabbi” |the new academic regulations, thehas gone away from us. We Can student council will be given theeasily recall the sight of this king-

|

opportunity to study and criticizeX. fan, Sreal Senolar, and_tree it at length.
Christian as he sa € courtyarc

|

prominent factors in the facultyof the Arts Building during the discussions so far, according to Pro-presentation of his portrait. to the fessor F. Taylor. Jones, Chairman ofinstitution to which he had devoted the Curriculum Committee. are def-
Morethan2 generation of Sipe) inite and rather far-reaching plans
ian education. It ‘will be hard to lo afford to every student more
find a man to take the place left
vacant by the untimely death of
such a man as Dr. Rogers.

- The memorialservice was a series
of tributes delivered from the
hearts of thespeakers. Following

freedom in the pursuit of his upper- |
class work, with increased efforts to
stimulate initiative and independ-
ent study, an increased depend- |
‘ence upon qualitative rather than |
quantitative standards of achieve-

 

COMMITTEE ADVISES CHANGE IN
CURRICULUMOF BROTHERS COLLEGE

| ability to handle a

Recommendations For High-
er Scholastic Standards

will be based not alone on courses
passed, but on’ a comprehensive ex-
amination. This upperclass ad-
mission examination will test such
things as the student’s vocabulary,
ability to express himself both in
writing and in speech, ability at
least to read one foreign language,

bstract ideas, and
his detajled knowledge ofthe sub-
ject matter of allhis required sur-
vey courses. es
One notable feature of the new

plan will be that a student who
maintains an average grade of B
will be enabled to sit for this com-
prehensive examination any time
after he has been in residence three
semesters. If he passes it, he will
automatically be entered in the up-
perclass unit, with a standing
equivalent to two years’ work. This
of course puts a decided premium
on excellency of work and on va-|
cation study. No student will enter
the junior class except by way of
this examination. The plan will |
not affect the present sophomore
class, and may or may not affect
the present freshmen.

Delegates
INARYCONF.

Drew University
vieased this yearto

*

seminary Confe :
dle Atlantic States on
and 14. -
The Conference willopen

the registration of delegatesnine o'clock Friday morning.
lowing this, the men willconvene

* the Mid-

in the Seminary chapel :
address of welcome w
delivered by President

habe he ] be centee | erence will - centeredabout the otaie g theChristian Idea Practical.” cus-sions led by groups of four stu-dents each, dealing withthealticular fields, “Inter-Racial Prob-lems,” “Personal Problems,” “Un-
employment.” and “Field Supervis-
ion,” will take up the remainder of
Friday morning. .
On Friday afternoon a lecture up-

on “The Minister as Preachef and
Administrator” will be given by a
noted authority in this field. None
of the lecturers have been decided

WI.

%
to the representatives ofthe Inter-

halhe od

of the period of

fou

gl =»

“ 5

®

*

ment; the allotation of approxi- =ately Sne-hait of the upperciass- |Afterthelr samissionfoupper.man’s time to the direct supervis- Brethren of the future will beIonofismajorforoLensur,Without ‘characterized by decidedly moreregistrations: and the inau freedom for individual work than2 guration | even the present upperclassmen en-of a new form of testing device |; oy. Theplon hp register them
Wiileh will Sastelially affect the | for a total of thirty semester hoursStudent's attitude towards his of stated courses outside their field | President, and Drew is proud of be-SO io : to. the bl ‘of concentration, during the two ngso represented in- this Confer-asic importance to the plan ‘years, and in addition only for . ;

ary President Tipple expressed his as a whole, according to the mem- | %aomne, -
regret in the passing of this great g ‘concentration in English Litera The final lecture of the meetingbers of the committee, isthe clear | » ; dow :

bs. who h servedwith, him a tures2. example.Within their il

|be

islive Peearning.GISpe

upon yet, but the committee prom-
ises a list of outstanding nameson
the program of lecturers. The Fri-
day session will end with a banquet
in Samuel W. Bowne Hall.
At nine o'clock on Saturday the

officers for the next vear will be
elected. Harry Folger is this year’s

a prayer by the Reverend S. Parkes
Cadman, .Dr. Frank Mason North
read the resolutions adopted by the
Board of Trustees. Dr. Rogers col-
leagues on the faculty also present-
ed resolutions which were read by
Professor Sitterly in their behalf.
President Brown repeated the ad-

dress which he gave at the funeral
service in Philadelphia and Honor-  

AC I1C
A — ad a”aurmg al -[American collegiate education must |The crowning address of 2almost entirely be given over to]

completing the student’s secondary |
preparation. With all the advan- |
tages which undoubtedly will be |
gained from the recent enormous |
pyramiding of high school enroll- |
ments in the United States, the edu- {U . cational leaders of the country |service, Dr. Cadman, in a few im-|gre increasingly realizing that the|promptu words, summed up all that

|

public schools at their best must |pagbeen said and added his OWN be geared to the rate of progress
While we regret the passing of Dr. | average is low.

Rogers, we all feel that this ser-
vicewill long be remembered.

istration.
the afternoon was given by Profes-
sor Lynn Harold Hough. Dr. Hough
used incidents from his long years
of -acquaintance with Dr. Rogers
as the basis for a sincere tribute
to his teacher and friend. As a
most appropriate conclusion to this

In the first two
years. of college, accordingly, the |
immediate aim is to continue laying
the rather broad factual founda- |

 
; | tions upon which later specialized |GRADUATE CURRICULA study must be built, and to enable| si

the studen inSLIGHTLY CHANGED {hestudent togaina command ofthe use of books, the abilityte oeUnder the leadership of Profes- | press himself in his own tongue, |sor Edwin Lewis, a committee of the |and to use abstract ideas.Graduate faculty has been hard at| with this in mind, the Brothers|work during the past weeks on the College faculty committee is recom- |details of the new graduate curri- mending the continuance of the|cula, as the first year’s experimen- survey courses, although the “Con-tal operation reveals desirable mod- temporary Civilization” designation |ifications. It is understood that no for all of them, experimentally |radicalchanges are to be announc- adopted last year, will be dropped,ed for next year. as too cumbersome. The history sur- |Apparently the system of survey | vey will be made a freshman, rath-courses in the Bachelor of Divinity er than a sophomore, requiredschedule is proving a valuable as- course, with probably two sections|set, for all are to be retained, al- offered next year, one for frosh and |though even greater care is to be one for sophs. A new type of fresh-used in the elimination of duplica-| man English course is anticipated,|tion of effort on the part of stu- meeting formally once a week in-dents who have covered similar ma- stead of three times durin- terial in their undergraduate course. semester, and using papers drawn |The recommendations of the com-

|

from every other freshman course |mittee include a change in the|as the basis of a critical study of |_ Speech requirement, resulting from English composition. 4the unwieldly size of- the speech The end of the Sophorome year|courses this year. All entering will form a natural and definite |
and on the basis of the results of ing students either to drop out hon-'this practical test either excused orably having completed an in- |from the requirement entirely or re- tegrated unit ofquested to register for the proper
course sometime before they are
awarded their degree.
One interesting and imporvant ( through regular courses. Admission |

Continued page three en, to upperclass standing, however,|

Big Dollar Sale Friday and Saturday | Ask some of the Student Body toJanuary 30-31.
DEHART PHARMACY, |

56 Main Street, Madison, N. J.

 
 

with 1. D. A. Price
Pharmacy, Madison Centre.

e—languages- €$

from - the experimental approach.
| Full announcement may be expect-

Ne
attend classes as they wish, choos-
ing the subjects of greatest bene- |
fit to them, and working for the
most part under the direct super-
vision of their major professor. A
Division Seminar is to be set up,of which all students concentrating |
n

will be members. 8 |
The award of the degree. as ad- |

be based on successfully passing a
series of comprehensive examina- |
tions. These degree examinations |
will test substantially the same
qualities as the lower comprehen-|
ves do, substituting the field of |

concentration for the survey cours- |

Candidates for honors will write |
a senior essay, and honors will be |
awarded upon the basis of an or-
al examination conducted by mem-
bers of faculties other than Drew.
They will be released from all
course requirements, both within
their field of concentration and out-|
side it, during their upperclass |

| work.

As in the case of the upperclass |
admission comprehensives, students | t
may sit for the degree examinations |
as soon as they feel themselves pre-
pared to do so, provided only that
they have been in residence three
semesters since beginning senior
college work, and, if not honors
candidates, have maintained grades

tration.

Obviously, the new curriculum will
be striking in many respects. It
puts Brothers College in the first
rank of the well-equipped colleges
of the country which are conscien-
tiously and scientifically studying
the question of higher education  y

|
|Ssh

 

DANGER DAYS |
Ole man grip is hovering around.|tell you of our Everyday Savings | Protect your health with our Specia!es — DeHart Cough and Cold Remedies. DeHart

~ Pharmacy, Madison Centre.
yp

{

continuing from

‘ness Problems,” “Psyc

uo, S

War.” Each lecture of theConfer-
ence is to be followed by a discus-
sion period so that the delegates
may have the added advantage of
having questions answered and

| doubts dispelled.
The committee has been making

ements to make
worth while and

ong remembered. It is sparing
nothing that will insure a good rec-(of the average pupil, and that the Mission to upperclass standing, will ommendation for Drew as a host.

MANY LECTURES PLAN-
NED FOR 2np SEMESTER

__ Studentsof Drew University are
fortunate in having theopportunity
of listeningto several lecturers who

| will visit the Campus in the near
future. Starting on February 4th,
Dr. E. Morris Fergusson, of Swath-more, Pa., distinguished leader in
Religious Education, will give a ser-
ies of lectures in the field of His-
tory of Religious Education. The
series will include: 1. Early Inven-
tions. 2. Later Inventions, 3.. The
Forces of Progress, 4. Victories of
he Cause. These lectures will bedelivered in the Seminary Chapel.
On February i0Oth, Rabbi Louis

Newman, of Temple Rodef Shalomin New York City, will lectureonthe subject, “What is Happening inJudaism.”

=

This lecture will alsotake place in the Seminary Chapel.
As was previously announced,Mr. Ernest A. Wall, now pastor ofthe Simpson Memorial M. E. Churchof Brooklyn, and instructor’ lastyear of psychology in Brothers Col-lege, will deliver a series of lectures,

February 12th toMarch 19th. The topics on which

Life,” “Psychology and
Problems,” “Psychol and Person-al Problems,” Psycho and Busi--

and

' he will speak are: “Psychology and

Continued on page three-
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TAKE NOTICE
Some of the older students on the campus may remember a story

that was told in the days beforé Amos an’ Andy and before the
Scotchmen got so much free advertising, a story that was told when
Henry Ford and Pat an’ Mike were the excuses for a wise crack.

This story is about the two loyal sons of Ireland. They were on
_ their way from their native land to New York to get their share of

the gold pieces that are scattered about the streets there, when the
steamer sank. Pat an’ Mike, drifting about in one of the life boats,

became very excited about a little water which had splashed over the
sides. While they were trying to figure out some way ofgetting rid
of the water Pat spied a plug in the bottom of the boat and he reached
over and pulled it out.

In all kindness, we have told this story in the hope that it will
remind a few of our friends here on the campus that you cannot get
rid of the water in a boat by kicking a hole in the bottom of the boat ;

you must roll up your sleeves and do a little bailing. :

THE. ABLE OF THE PIPE ORGAN
In Germany there lived a musician who spent thegreater part

of his life building a pipe organ. It was his masterpiece. It was the
crowning achievement of his life. With great care he had shaped
each pipe and prepared each reed. As he made each pipe he talked
to it; into each one he put a bit of his personality. When he had fin-
ished the organ, he treated it as though it were. a dear friend. It

was a part of his very being.

When it was completed, he humbly placed the organ in the vil-
lage church. As the master played upon hisorgan the people in
listening forgot the shabby church in which they were. They were
lifted out of themselves and out of the church to soar through the

clear sky toward God. The master composed many of his own mel-
odies and played them on that organ. People came from all parts

“ofthecountryto hear that humble musician play hisstirring mel-
odies on his wondrous instrument: :

All went well until one day when the little church was crowded.
The master played a new composition of his own which was centered
around a certain high note high up on the keyboard. The great
crowd stood there astonished as that soft music, which seemed to
come from somewhere in the skies above, slowly reached down into
their veryrsouls and lifted them up into the skies.
gan when the master turned to.his second melody. That certain note
which was so predominate in that first composition refused to obey
the masterful touch of its maker. Did it think it was greater than
its master? It seemed determined that it would be the center of this
melody too, and played even when the master did not put his finger
on its key. Again and again the master tried to quietit, but in vain.
“No,” it said,“I must be heard.” The master was forced to stop.
-He apologized to those who had come there to hear him andthen he
slowly, sadly left the church. That night he died.

~~
or

Lior

INFINITE LOVE
O Beautiful Light that shines from on high,
Thou art the Slory ofinfinite sky
Guide me to heaven thy kingdom above,

-Brighten my path with thy halo of love.

Grantthat no shadows my soul may despair;
Thou art the sunshine my burdens to bear, ;
Strengthenandkeep me now constant and true,
Over and over to dare and to do.

The trouble be-| 

IN MEMORIAM

Far out upon a mystic sea,
Unknown to

p
Bearing that hty crew
Of the immortal chosen few.

Numbered among thesenoble saints
Whom God hath pleased to call
Stands one whose honored name
Lies engraved in that hall of fame
Wherein no mortal hand has

worked ,
And mem’ry has no end,
He was our master, teacher, friend.

He lived not for himself alone,
Nor lived a life of ease,
But strove each hour and day
By heavenly grace to point the way
Wherein so few have trod:
And thus in truth andlove
‘He lived in light from heaven above.

God grant to us that this great
name .

May ever in our lives
An inspiration be
That leads to all eternity.
And whenwrong casts its shadow,
And the tempter is drawing nigh,
May thoughts of him dispel the

clouds
And lift us to the sky. :

—Earle B. Luscombe
Dedicatedto the memory of
Professor Robert William Rogers.

“HAPPINESS”

Although you seek the best in life,
You often pass it by,
Because you haven’t eyes to see
Beyond the selfish “I.”

If you would find true happiness,
Serve first your fellow man;
Then build your life around a goal
And give it all you can.

—John R. Lennon.

- HITHER AND YON

Hobart and William Smith Col-
lege at Geneva, N. Y., are prepar-
ing to add at least ten new build-
ings to their quadrangle. The
buildings have been approved by |
the institution’s board of of trustees
as the aftermath of a $2,000,000
building and endowment fund cam-
paign.
When completed the new Hobart

quadrangle will be fronted by an
architectural entrance gate which
will stand as the connecting link
to the City of Geneva, although
marking off the college academic
privacy. !

Harvard’s historic Yard, once the
exclusive domicile for dignified sen-
iors, will be partially shared with.
the fair sex during the coming sum-
mer session. For nearly three
centuries, Harvard men have treas-
ured theirYardasprivate proper-
ty and few indeed were the invita-
tions extended to women to enter
the sanctum.

Previously, all women students
have been housed in the freshman
halls, but this summer they are to
be redecorated according to the
House Plan, and all summerstu-
dents will live in the Yard.

Coach W. A. Alexander, speaking
at the annual footballbanquet,
blamed politics for “athletic de-
cadence” at Georgia School of
Technology and ounced that the
election of—a foothall captain
would be postponed until the var-
sityassembles next fall. —

Lr mee————

- Through the generous gift of
John Stewart Bryan, Richmond |
publisher, William and Mary Col-
lege is the fortunate recipient of
an almost complete collection of
the Journals of the House of Dele-
gates and other documents and pa-
pers prior to 1860. Books and or-

inal records are for use, rather:
. mere museum exhibits ac- bod

cording to Librarian Swem.

most everyone a
respect causes appreciation and ad-

“THE MAN THAT
~ HATH NO MUSIC”

Many optimistic opinions are cur-
rent regarding the value and ben-
efits of our so-called classical mu-
sic, but deep in the hearts of al-

certain feelingand

miration for the which express-
es by OE Senuuents
ee o e ages.

after hours Er en.tday,
é

restful and enjoya
“To A WildRose” by MacDowell or
“The Afternoonof a Faun” by De-
bussy? Do not the nerves become
decidedly rested, and does not the
body gain new incentive and im-

Siu(Le Isiener Fe.axes completely ca e d
to drift lightly along, the sorrows
of life fade momentarily, yielding
happiness anew. One feels care-
free, contented, and happy as a
child if he enters into e true
spirit of music. Contrary to many
opinions, one should not listen too
critically, for much of the beauty
of compositions is lost by the keen
analyst. Music was never sup-
posed to be as exact a science
as mathematics. Two interpreta-
tions of Rossini’'s “William Tell”
Overture will never be precisely the
same, on the other hand countless
numbers of identical solutions to
geometric theorems are common.
Musical interpretation, being a per-
sonal quality, will never be domin-
ated by rigid scientific principles.
The aesthetic art of music is far
beyond mere rules, codes, and laws.
At the opening performance this

season in the Metropolitan Opera
House record receipts were report-
ed at the box office. The most logi-
cal explanation is the effect.which
the business depression has ‘fade
upon the public. In times when
people are dispirited and depressed,
music performs its outstanding task
of cheering and inspiring the listen-
ers. Even urchins, as well as young
heirs, are purified through contact
with beautiful music. The judges
throughout the country urge musi-
cal instruction for children, because
children with music as a hobby are"
seldom found in our prisons.
Brothers College students and

faculty seem anxious that music
should be one of the most impor-
tant extra-curricular activities. Al-
ready the Glee Club and Instrumen-
tal Ensemble are achieving fine re-
sults. Rumors are around that Mr.
Colvin is starting a vocal quartet.
Perhaps a love and joy for music
will be found in most Brothers
College students. If so, music will
contribute largely to achieve the
cultural ideals.

HITHER AND YON—Continued
Whi think that

t

Jou are the first
rson who ever d trouble wit

his teeth. Look at HL
had bridgetrouble.

Out of the academic shades ofYale and straight from the editor.
ship of the Yale Review comes Gov.Wilbur L. Crossto direct the affairs
ofConnecticut. He was elected as
3wet PemocIn, but the same elec-

chose a dry Republican
Legislature to see that he blican
80 too far.

Reports that Frank Carideo, No-tre Dame’s star quarterback, has
signed “a “contract to be assistant
coach at Purdue University, wereconfirmed a day or so ago by N. A
Kellogg, director of athletics. The
terms and length of the contract
were not revealed. He will assist
Noble Kizer, another Notre Dame

Albright College is discontin
track as well as baseball thisny
he reasons Sen are lack of pa-

tronage and the high cost of main-
taining the Albright teams in the(last two years. The announcement-
came as a surprise tothe student

y as they were about to leave 
 

for the Christmas vacation. --

ha INFINITE LOVE—Continued

No one shall turn me awa from ht,
Thou art the glory of ana of An
Fair as thy beauty, as
INFINITE VE, thou

fair will I be,
art heaven to me.
—Earle B. Luscombe

Caesar, he, too,

7

ismm——a.

 Weshnefsky, rf

ICE CREAM |

-Nerenberg, 1f

. Brotman, c¢
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PRINCETON DEFEATS
DREW SEMINARY

Second Game Lost On Diff
cult Court, 33-20

What was probably the queerest
game of basketball ever played by
our Seminary basketball team took
place at the Princeton Seminary
gym on January 14th. Finding that
the main gym was occupied for the
evening, the two seminary teams
were obliged to play on a makeshift
affair which resembles the hand-
ball court in the Bowne Gym on
our own Campus. A ball tossed on
all of three walls was fair play in
the game at Princeton in which
Prugh of the home team was high
scorer with 19 points. Bostock of
Drew followed with 9. Playing a
bang-up game, Drew Seminary saw
the first half of the game pass by
withthe, score 19-10 in favor of
Princeton. Although our boys cut
down the opposing team’s scoring
considerably, Princeton managedto
keep the lead. The final score was
33-20. ;

The line-up: :

Princeton Seminary
Grams, rf ;

u
Sutter, Ig

Drew Seminary
Reed, rf

Nefl, rg
Archibald, lg
Kellerman, If

PANZER COLLEGE

DEFEATS FORESTERS

At the opening of the home sea-
son, the game with Panzer College
of Physical Education resulted
the top-heavy score of 61-31 in
Panzer’s favor.” The Drew Varsity
made the highest scoring in the
year in this game and speaks well
of the good teamwork of our boys.
The line-up:

Panzer College of Physical Ed.

P
2

5
Davis, rf
Carroll, 1f

Kaufman, c

p
t

D
O
N

I
=
=
W
W
O
L
I

6

5
7
1
0
0
4
2

|
so

T
Y

8
|
—
~
o
o
u
m
o
u
s

8
1
—
o
o
o
o
o
d

7 61by the score of 33-18. Dabinett and

DREW VARSITY DEFEATS WAGNER*-.
| AND STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Close Game Ends in Defeat

Of Wagner, 22-18

Rallying . in thesecond half of
what appeared to be a rou de-
feat for the handicapped Trew
Varsity, the Foresters were success-
ful in defeating their snappyops
ponents, Wagner College, on e
home court on Thursday, January
15th, to the score of 22-18.

The first five minutes of the game
saw Schroll, star centerof the Drew
team, fall victim of some rough play
on the part of Meyer of Wa :
Incapacitated because of a sp d
ankle, Schroll was forcedto quit
playing for the rest ofthe first half.
Lewis, substituting, played a won-
derful game in Schroll’s place and
helped the team along.
At the first whistle in the sec-

ond half, Schroll resumed his posi-
tion and sank four baskets in close
order and rang up two foul shots
in addition. Schroll, high scorer
for Drew with ten points, was ex-
celled by Sutter of Wagner with
twelve points. The Wagner guards
did all the shooting for their side.
The line-up:

Drew University

;
.

3
]
o
w
o
o
k
0
s

o
c
M
N
O
O
C
O
O
O
H

&
|
o
m
o
r
n
o
w

=
B
R
O
N
O
O
O
O

Referee—Barton.
Timekeeper—Lonsdale.
 

S. T. C.Game Endsin Drew

Victory, 37-31

After fighting a closely scored
battle, the Drew Varsity fivewas

on thehome court
on January 20 by tk re of 37-31.
While the visitorshad a fast team,
the Foresterswere able to keep in
good formation, and won the game.
At the first quarter, Montclair

wasin the lead, by the score of 9-4.
The second quarter brought Drew
into the lead with the score 21-15.
From then on, the game was close
until some fine goal shooting by
Simons, Dabinett, and Schroll

t thehome team outon top.

team immensely, he having scored
6 shots out of 7. Schroll was high
scorer with 12 points, Simons fol-
lowing with ten.
Coughlin was high man with 13
points.
The line-up:
Drew University

Pu
b
p
d

a R
l
e
o
c
o
m
m
o
a
n

w
la

o
r
o
o
&
i
0
3
0
S
l
e
c
o
c
o
m
o
x
u

‘ State Teachers College
Cendo, rf
Hohn, If

a
y

w p
t

Hodgins, ig

‘Referee: Marvel.
Timekeepers: Lonsdale, Milstead.
10 minute quarters. =

MANY LECTURES FOR
SECOND SEMESTER

Continued from page one

Social Problems,” “Psychology and
Aesthetic Problems.”
Other lecturers who have been se-

 

cal Seminary, Dr. Ralph 8. Cus
man of Rochester, Bishop Adna W. Drew University

- Dp

Dabinett, rf :

9|
|
|

0
0
3

-
|
H
O
O
O
O
M
N
H

- 1 Referee—Marvel.

,  Timekeeper—Evans. ;

In the first game with Newark
College of Engineering; at the New=
ark court, the lanky home players were able to outscore the Foresters

 

GERMAN - AMERICAN RESTAURANT
(Opposite the Library)

Dinner 90c

Moderate priced a la carte dll day.

Lunch 55¢

 
Sunday Dinner 90c |
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NOTE BOOKS
ze Drew Book Stor€

1

PENNANTS  
| 45 Main Street

Leonard of Buffalo, and Dr. T. Fer-
rier Hulme of Bristol, England.

Schroll each scored six points for
Drew,with Collander of theTech-
nicians scoring 8 points. Drew plays
Newark on the home court on Feb-
ruary 18th. :
In the second game with Bloom-

field College, Drew, holdingonly .a
one-point lead throughout the
game, was finally defeated by the
score of 23-22. Simons, high scorer
for Drew, with 13 points, was fol-
lowed by Deweter of Bloomfield,
with nine.In this game,theold
formation was used with Dabinett at
guard position instead of forward,
Hawke taking the latter position.

able to nose out the Montclair State
Teachers Co

brough
Hawke’s foul shooting helped the

- Hutchinson, 1d Mill

1 The Morristown Pre

cured for later in the year are Pro- |
.| fessor Niebuhr of Union Thevlop-

‘faculty. 

FRESHMAN HOCKEY
TEAM VERYACTIVE

Defeats Pingry Prep But
Loses To Morristown

9
was able to score one better than
their strong rivals when they de-
feated the Pingry Prep team, of
Elizabeth, N. J., on the in Sum-
His bythe score of 3 to 2. Tage

very encouraging for
a team wich, thoughha play-
ed together only very little, was
able to show a good fight when op-
posed to so strong a as Pin-
gry. The poor condition of the ice
was the main drawback for the
Drew team’s not scoring several
more points. The stars of the game
were Arthur Platt, with two goals
in his favor, and Tom Coultas, with
one. Atwater was Pingry’s scorer,
with both goals being scored by
m. :
The line-up:

Drew University
2 Frosh

Crater, rf fr
Coultas, ¢ 1 Atwater, If
Platt, (Capt. 1f 2Jager, rf
Bacheler, rd .. MecCollum, rd...

er, 1d......
Smith, ¢

" For Montclair, hi

Elmendorf, g.....
Tarcher, spare..

3 ’,

Referee—Van Fleet, Hamilton.
Timer—Frahm.
Penalty Timers—Hastings, Mow-

er.
15 minute periods.
The same Drew team played the

Morristown Prep Varsity on the ice
at Morristown on January 14th but
were unable to score. The final
tally was 8 to 0, Morristown’s game.

team is the
United States and Canada holder
of the championship hockey title
and a score of 8-0, with the ice in
wonderful condition, is nothing for
our Freshmen to worry over. This
is our team’s first year and we all
look forward to the future.
 

GRADUATE CURRICULA
Continued from page one

recommendation of the Graduate
Curricula Committee was to the ef-
fect that all classroom courses ex-
cept seminars should appear on the
schedule three hours a week, but
that the third hour may be used
at the discretion of the instructor
for lecture, personal conferences,
quizzes, field or laboratory work.
As the basis for future revisions

of the curriculum, a newstatement
of the objectives of .the graduate
courses has been worked out by the
same committee and adopted by the

The statement commits
the school to a progressive educa-
tional policy,lookingtowardthe
preparation of men and women for _
various t pes of professional Chris-
tian se :ce.
 

"DO YOUR SHOPPING AT~
ROSENBERG’S DEPARTMENT STORE

Discount to Drew Students
48 MAIN STREET MADISON, N.J.
 

“THOMAS D. HARTLEY
FriendlyFives — The Big Question Todayin Economy

Tel. 801 Madison,N.Jel
 

The Complete Men’s Shop Ena

KURTZ
Stetson Hats
Telephone 96

Ask About Our Special

Florsheim Shoes
Opposite Post Office

- Fashion Park Clothes
Madison, N. J.

Rates to Drew Students
 

UNIVERSITY PRESS SHOP
Compare Our Work with Others
Then CompareOur Prices -
ee W.E. COLVIN |

‘We Clean Both Gentlemen's and: Ladies’ Clothing 



THEDREWACORN
  

FACULTYVISITS
MANY COLLEGES

Once again the mid-winter sea-
son finds several members of the
Drew faculty attending educational
conferences and visiting and lec-
turing at zany colleges.and univer-
sities of the United States.
President Arlo A. Brown and

Dean William P. Tolley attended
the meeting of the Association of
American Colleges and the meeting
of the Education Association of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, heldin |
Indianapolis on January 19th and

CALL ISSUEDFOR
BASEBALL CANDIDATES

On Friday, February 6, Professor
young held the first indoor practice
for the Drew University Baseball
squad. About fifteen men turned
out, and, from all appearances,
Drew will be represented by a
strong aggregation on the diamond
for their initial venture into the
sport of America.

that the Green and Gold team will work under will be lack of experi-
ence as a unit. However, the past

Perhaps the greatest handicap

DREWVERSUS
FORUM CLUB]

_The Drew Foresters, minus the
services of two of their regulars,
fought a hard, well-played game
when they were beaten by the
Forum Club on January 31 at Madi-.
son High School. Ditlow Schroll
was high scorer for Drew while Eg-
bert was the same for the Forum
Club. The final score was 35-21.
The line-up:

Forum Club (35)

goals fouls tp

EXCHANGE DEPT.

The American people are essen-
tially a raceof joiners. When an
Americandecries an ;
dition, he says: “There should be a
law against that.” And, subse-
quently, there usually is. It’s the

agree upon somethin
“Let’s start a club” . =
On the University campus alone

there are in the neighborhood of
two hundred clubs, each claiming a
membership of from sixto three
hundred. ' Some, of course, do not

g, they say:

same way with clubs. When two or
more Americans find that they--_

20th. During the trip, Dean Tolley experience of most of the members
addressed the student body of Al-|of the squad may, in some measure,
bion College, Michigan.

Dr. William M. Gilbert, professor
of sociology, having left the Drew |
Campus on the 14th, is at present
half through a tour of the West,
lecturing at a number of Methodist |
colleges and universities. The in-
stitutions in his trip include the fol-
lowing: Depauw University, McKen-
dree College,

City University, Dakota Wesleyan,
Cornell College, and Simpson Col-
lege.

FACULTY CLUB MEETS AGAIN |

Baker University,
Southwestern, Nebraska Wesleyan,
John Fletcher College, Oklahoma |

| offset this factor.
| Among the more experienced men
onthe squad are Allen Jones, Dit-
low Schroll, Davis Simons, and Har-
old Seymour. Jones was a member
of Wyoming Seminary Varsity for
three years. In his initial year at
‘Penn State he played with the
Freshman team. “Dit” Schroll was
a two-year letter man at West Or-
ange High School. Drew’s first
string pitcher, Simons, received his
training when he played with the
Burlington H. S. team for two sea-
sons. Seymour, a Freshman at
Drew, made a good showing during
the two years that he held down a |

Mottola, rf.
Malone, xf. .... ......... 0
Yalgenti, If... 4
Egpert. ¢. ................ 6
Mitchell, rg. ............... 2
Spagnolia, 1g. .............. 3
Chambers, rg. ............. 0

bother- with the formality of hav-
ing meetings, some do not have
pins, and some are not officially
recognized.

It has been estimated that one
who sets out as a freshman to ‘tol-
lect club jewelry through the sim-
ple process of joining, could, in the
course of four years, obtain any-
where fromfour to forty-four pins
—depending upon his ability as a
‘handshaker. f ;

A good lumber of the clubs ex-
|isting on the campus have useful
jpurposes and are valuable organ-
izations. These include the major
‘honorary fraternities, professional
fraternities, and a number of ac-

O
C
N
O
O
C
O
=
O
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Drew University (21)

lewis, rf. ...._.... 9

eM. 3
Sehroll, ec...» 3
Dabinett (cap’t), rg. 1
Wilt, lg. ............... 0
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Referee—MacDonald.

{ Varsity post for Alexander Hamil-
{ton High in Brooklyn. The other

An unusual number of students pempers of the squad are also ex-
and members of the Faculty attend- | perienced to a lesser degree, but are
ed the fourth Faculty Club meet- | jy no means new in the game.

ing of the year on Saturday, Jan-1™.,.o.."who have just entered
Baryuh, In theBroeColese ‘the College this semester show

» Dr. Promise of good infield material.
BeautysndKeats,’ wasjeadyD ‘They are Ronald Robinson of Wav-
criticism of Keats’ conception of [ony3RE aSrorgeJoa,of

jrusyand-beautyafexpressedI iss year but transferred to Syra-
ed R icuse for the first semester of his

other poems. Sophomore year. For two years

so

— FRobInson Playedseqoritbate Yoris
- | home hig school. utz enters

yy hearthatofSiterlyYe this semester as a Freshman. He
newtextbook. Upon arrival at the | has a background of three years as
book store, the students were in- | a catcher and outfielder for Moosic
formed that the book in question
was out of publication.
 

CONCERTS GIVEN

By

JAMEs H. BRrRosHER, Baritone

Mgrs. Joy BROSHER, Pianist
— Special Rates to Drew Pastors and

Young Peoples’ Groups.

See Mr. Brosher

Arcola Methodist Church

Hackensack, N. J.

High School. In addition to these
more experienced players, Drew has
Robert’ Sutton. Faulkner Lewis.
‘Herbert Dabinett, Edwin Orr, and
‘Russell Hawke contending for posi-
tions in the infield. Among the
outfielders are Arthur Platt, Frank-
‘lin Carwithen, Joseph Tarcher, and
{Sanford Cannon. :
{ From the showing made at the
(first practice it would appear as
though the rivalry for positions on
the Foresters’ team would be very
keen. Professor Young will, in all
probability, have a difficult time in
selecting a’ team from such a!
wealth of good material.
Already games havesbeen booked |

 
| But for the numerous clubs into
which membership is easily gained,
which meet to nromote unnecessary
i social activities, there is no excuse.
They are dead weight upon an al-
ready overloaded campus.
| Superfluity is easily reached in
‘any line when enthusiasm reaches

Timekeepers—Baez, Noetzli.

FENCING TEAM

Between halves, Drew’s Varsity
Fencing Team gave an exhibition
The first match, between Thomas
and Tarcher, was won by Thomas,

featuring the epee, which was won
by Johnson, who beat Walker by
the same score as the foil match
resulted in. In the sabre exhibition.
no touches counted, Coach Pierce
being pitted against Frahm. Using
the dagger against the epee, Pierce
defeated Walker.
Foil ! 5-4

3-1
no counted touches

Epee and dagger

Students at Indiana State Teach-
ers’ College are requested to make
reservations earlyforseatsinthe!
library. It seems that it is com-
mon practice to bring dates to the
secluded corners of the building
and to avoid confusion the library
authorities are permitting students
to reserve their chairs and rockers
in advance. se

CALLISSUEDFOR BASEBALL
CANDIDATES—Continued

with Upsala College, Wagner Col-
lege, Panzer College of Physical
Education, Arnold College, and
Long Island University. George M.
Cordner, who
team, expects to book a schedule of

 

DOLSKY BROS.
47 MAIN STREET

MADISON, N. J.
is managing ‘the

Home of StationeryandGifts

109% Discount to Drew
On Everything You Buy
 

1 44 Main St.
4 dainty sandwich fills the bill.
We make and serve a lunch with

skill. -

Try a-sandwich at our soda foun-
tain. It’s a hurry-up service but
really it’s polite. Sodas, milk,
chocolate deluxe and coffee as you
like. .

WESTFIELD
CANDYKITCHEN

41 Main St. ;

|
|
|
i
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|

about ten games for the first sea-
son. —Althoughthis-isnota com="1
plete booking, a more complete
schedule is in preparation for next
season. It is hoped that arrange-

cl
 
MASON’S

House Fwrniihirias |

5 and 10 cent Articles -

. Madison

BOZ

' Waverly Pl.|

 CLEANING:
i

|
110 Waverly Place

- For Your Refreshments
STOP AT

BOZZI’S

| Custom Tailored Clothes are by farthe bett
We Make Them from $125 u

PRESSING :

FRANCO

ments can be made to play a series
|of practice games with the local
Thigh schools. In all, it appears as
though Drew would enjoy a profit-

| able year for its venture into base-
(ball. With the spirit that the stu-
dents havealready shownso early!—
in the season as an incentive; the
teamshould be an honor and credit
to Drew and we do not hesitate to
say that it will.

MADISON’S

ARMY and NAVY STORE

Headquarters for All Outdoor

Equipment

. Next to Lyon’s Theatre

4 LINCOLN PL.
10% Discount to Drew Students

Telephone 1271

ZI’

S

Madison, N. J

er choice.

REPAIRING

Madison. N. J.
“2
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tive honoraries. °

|5-4, Thomas and Tarcher used the | & certain point, but in the matter|

(foils. This was followed by a match |0f organizing clubs, the habit per-
‘sists, until the point has been
‘reached whereit becomes ludicrous.
| —Washington Daily.

Universities are not repositories
of the dead. They are more alive
than the marketplace; their eyes
(are not only on the present, but on
the past and on the future. And
life within their walls is always
young and acquisitive. To place
your name, by gift or bequest, in
the keeping of an active university
is to be sure that the name, and
the project with which it is asso-
ciated, will continue downthrough
thecenturies toquicken the minds
and hearts of youth, and thus make
a permanent contribution to the

| welfare of humanity.

| - —Calvin Coolidge.

| n :

. An old Scotch preacher once said:
|“If a man lacks knowledge, he can

 
get it from books; if he lacks grace,
he can pray for it; but if he lacks
judgment, the Lord help him:” and
he- might have added: “The Lord
help all who are in any way asso-
ciated with him.”

 

~ J.R.McPEEK
Watch and Clock Repairing

Parker Fountain Pens
Discount to Drew Students

| Telephone 1075

20 Main St. Madison, N. J. .

|

MADISON DINER
'2 Lincoln Pl. Opp. D.L. W. Station

~~ HIGH CLASS FOOD
Home Cooking andBaking

“Steve” GOUMAS, Prop.

 
 

 

Make Your Dollars Go Further.
January I. D. A. Thrift Month at
DeHart’s Pharmacy, 56 Main St.,
Madison, N. J. # Cs
 

It Pays to Look Well

ROSECITY
‘BARBER SHOP

149 Main St. Madison, N. J.

A. BarTELL, Prop. 




